
Junior Infants booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents: No books need to be purchased in Junior

Infants

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

English

English reading materials                                                                                  €5.00

Phonics Materials                                                                                               €5.00

Pre-reading and writing materials                                                                   €6.00

Maths

Maths resources                                                                                                  €6.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                              €6.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio

€10.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                    €20.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                            €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €60.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It

can be paid in one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the

end of June. If you would prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details

below and quote your child’s name as a reference. If you have any concerns

related to the booklists please come and discuss them with Miss. Hanly as soon

as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D

IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317



Senior Infants booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents: No books need to be purchased in Senior

Infants

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

English

English reading materials                                                                                  €5.00

Phonics Materials                                                                                               €5.00

Pre-reading and writing materials                                                                   €6.00

Maths

Maths resources                                                                                                  €6.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                             €6.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio                                                             €10.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                   €20.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                           €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €60.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It

can be paid in one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the

end of June. If you would prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details

below and quote your child’s name as a reference. If you have any concerns

related to the booklists please come and discuss them with Miss. Hanly as soon

as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D

IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317



1st Class booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents:

Maths

Busy at Maths 1                                                                                                  €18.70

Fallons Tables book                                                                                            €2.70

Irish

Abair Liom C                                                                                                       €14.95

Religion

Grow in Love                                                                                                      €11.50

Total                                                                                                                     €47.85

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

English

English reading materials                                                                                  €5.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                              €5.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio                                                              €10.00

Homework diary                                                                                                 €3.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                    €20.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                            €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €50.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It can be paid in

one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the end of June. If you would

prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details below and quote your child’s name as

a reference. If you have any concerns related to the booklists please come and discuss them

with Miss. Hanly as soon as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D                        IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317



2nd Class booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents:

Irish

Abair Liom D                                                                                                      €15.50

Religion

Grow in Love                                                                                                      €11.50

Total                                                                                                                     €27.00

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

English

English reading materials                                                                                  €5.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                              €5.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio

€10.00

Homework diary                                                                                                 €3.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                    €20.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                            €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €50.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It

can be paid in one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the

end of June. If you would prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details

below and quote your child’s name as a reference. If you have any concerns

related to the booklists please come and discuss them with Miss. Hanly as soon

as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D



IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317



3rd Class booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents:

Irish

Abair Liom E                                                                                                       €19.95

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

Maths: Busy at Maths €5.00

Religion: Grow in Love €3.00

English: English reading material €5.00

Dictionary                                                                                             €1.00

History, Geography and Science: Windows on the Windows - 3books    €9.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                              €7.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio

€10.00

Homework diary                                                                                                 €3.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                    €25.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                            €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €70.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It

can be paid in one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the

end of June. If you would prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details

below and quote your child’s name as a reference. If you have any concerns

related to the booklists please come and discuss them with Miss. Hanly as soon

as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D

IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317



4th Class booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents:

Irish

Abair Liom E                                                                                                       €19.95

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

Maths: Busy at Maths €5.00

Religion: Grow in Love €3.00

English: English reading material €5.00

Dictionary                                                                                             €2.00

History, Geography and Science: Windows on the Windows - 3books    €9.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                              €6.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio

€10.00

Homework diary                                                                                                 €3.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                    €25.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                            €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €70.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It

can be paid in one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the

end of June. If you would prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details

below and quote your child’s name as a reference. If you have any concerns

related to the booklists please come and discuss them with Miss. Hanly as soon

as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D

IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317



5th Class booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents:

Irish

Abair Liom F                                                                                                        €19.95

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

Maths: Busy at Maths €5.00

Religion: Grow in Love €3.00

English: English reading material €5.00

Dictionary                                                                                             €2.00

History, Geography and Science: Windows on the Windows - 3books    €9.00

Atlas                                                          €2.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                              €8.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio

€11.00

Homework diary                                                                                                 €3.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                    €25.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                            €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €75.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It

can be paid in one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the

end of June. If you would prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details

below and quote your child’s name as a reference. If you have any concerns

related to the booklists please come and discuss them with Miss. Hanly as soon

as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D



IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317



6th Class booklist

2022-2023

Books to be purchased by parents:

Irish

Abair Liom F                                                                                                        €19.95

Money to be paid to the school

Rentals

Maths: Busy at Maths €5.00

Religion: Grow in Love €3.00

English: English reading material €5.00

Dictionary                                                                                             €2.00

History, Geography and Science: Windows on the Windows - 3books    €9.00

Atlas                                                          €2.00

Other expenses

Copies and folders                                                                                              €8.00

Art and Craft materials and portfolio

€11.00

Homework diary                                                                                                 €3.00

Sundries, e.g. Photocopying/postage/ text bundles                                    €25.00

Parents Council Donation (per family)                                                            €2.00

Booklist total                                                                                                      €75.00

Money for the booklists is now being taken directly by Helen in the office. It

can be paid in one or several installments, but please have it paid in full by the

end of June. If you would prefer to pay by bank transfer you can use the  details

below and quote your child’s name as a reference. If you have any concerns

related to the booklists please come and discuss them with Miss. Hanly as soon

as possible.

BIC              ULSB IE 2D



IBAN            IE40 ULSB 9858 2510 454317


